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SOP13b: Final Dataset and Documentation Deliverables Summary Version Date: April 9, 2019
Final Dataset and Documentation Deliverables Summary
Refer to SOP 13: Site Preparations for Study Closeout, Appendices A & D for detailed instructions.  
Zip all data and documentation along with this Deliverables Summary into one delivery package.  
Contact the Study Closeout Team at IMS consortia_trialdata@imsweb.com to setup secure data transfer.  
Please provide a response for every field.  
If a requested item is unavailable, please provide an estimated submission date.
The Study Closeout Team will follow up with the contacts listed below regarding any missing items.
Part 1: STUDY
Part 2: DATA
 FORMS DATA & OTHER STUDY-SPECIFIC DATA
Dataset Name
Data Dictionary
Forms
Integrity Check
Description
 BIOMARKER DATA
Dataset Name
Data Dictionary
Forms
Integrity Check
Description
 ANALYSIS DATA (any data derived for analysis)
Dataset Name
Data Dictionary
Program/Code
Integrity Check
Description
Part 3: ANALYSES
 Please do not include any analysis datasets in this section.  List analysis datasets in the DATA Section below.
MANUSCRIPT ANALYSIS
Output
Program/Code
Programming Language
Formats
Macros
Attachment A: Data Dictionary Example
Variable Name
Label
Format
Description
sqx_wt30s
Weight (lbs) in 30's
Numeric .A = "Ambiguous" .F = "No Form" .M = "Blank" .R = "Out of Range"
Weight in the participant's 30s.  Question 8 - "Please estimate your weight when you were [in your 30s].  (Exclude any periods when you were pregnant)."  Cleaned version of question 8 using questions 7 and 8.  Weights less than 60 pounds and BMI values less than 15 are out of range.
sqx_religion
Religion at Birth
.F = "No Form" .M = "Blank" .A = "Ambiguous" 1 = "Catholic" 2 = "Christian Scientist" 3 = "Greek Orthodox" 4 = "Jewish" 5 = "LDS or Mormon" 6 = "Protestant" 7 = "Seventh Day Adventist" 8 = "Other (Specify)" 9 = "None"
Question 3 - "Into what religion were you born?"
sqxbq_marital
Marital Status (SQX + BQ)
.F = "No Form" .M = "Blank" .A = "Ambiguous" 1 = "Married or Living as Married" 2 = "Widowed" 3 = "Divorced" 4 = "Separated" 5 = "Never Married"
What is your current marital status?  Cleaned version of question 1 by aligning with BQ.  If the SQX response conflicts with the BQ, then this is set to ambiguous.
sqx_stairs
Flights of Stairs (SQX)
.F = "No Form" .M = "Blank" .A = "Ambiguous" 0 = "No Flights" 1 = "1-2 Flights" 2 = "3-4 Flights" 3 = "5-9 Flights" 4 = "10+ Flights"
Question 38 - "How many flights of stairs do you usually climb daily?"  Unedited
sqxraw_aerobics
Aerobics (SQX)
.F = "No Form" .M = "Blank" .A = "Ambiguous" 0 = "No" 1 = "Yes"
Question 31 - "In the past 12 months did you do [aerobics, water aerobics, or aerobic dancing]?"  Unedited
sqx_smk100
Smoked 100 Cigarettes (SQX)
.F = "No Form" .M = "Blank" .A = "Ambiguous" 0 = "No" 1 = "Yes"
Indicator for high lifetime cigarette exposure.  Question 41 - "Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your entire life?"  Cleaned version of question 41 using questions 41-54.
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